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The battle fought, the victory won.
The garment of the flesh laid down.

The “ well done" uttered by her Lord,
She weareth now the immortal crown.

No more by the dark stream, which flow 
Through earthly vaHey., dim and drear,

She dwell, within the light of God,
And walks by Water, .till and clear.

Care's iron hand can never pre««
Its clasp upon her brow again.

No resiles, vision—haunted sleep,
Or waking thought, be worse than pain.

Whatever cross it seemed good 
For her dear Lord on her to lay,

She clasped the earnest of hi. love,
And waited for the fuller day.

While kbu grew weary on the road 
From which our feet so quickly stray,

Relying on the promised grave,
She firmly trod the narrow way.

However rough that way might seem,
However hard the hidden cross,

She thought of glories unrevealed,
And counted all thing, here but droM.

At rest forever ; Oh how sweet !
For earth’s tired pilgrim, thus to be,

Secure from sin, at Jesus feet,
From care and pain forever free.

Not as the dead we think of her,
With ray less eye, and pulseless hand,

But with the crown and harp of Heaven,
At home within the better land.

The poor will miss her open heart,
The sorrowing misa her gentle tone,

The sick will mourn that she ie gone.
The lonely heart feel more alone.

The mantle that .be wore, may we 
Feld round u», aa we act our part,

And if we would her glories share, ^
Bind the same precept, to our heart

L. J. E.
Christian ilmenger please copy.

Dream-land.
There is a world of unrealities, conjured »? 

by the imagination, and peopled with the crea
tions of fancy. It is unknown to the practical 
matter of fact individual, who coujd hardly 
breathe in its eubtiie atmosphere, or subsist on 
a!iir.. nr so ethereal as is there dispensed. 

The sentimentalist and the lover of fiction are 
the frequenters of this dream, or cloud land, and 
roaming amid its bowers, rich with a bloom and 
beauty that belong not to this 44 solid bair^n 
which wa tread, or mingling in its scenes of 
splendour and fascination, they feel with the poet 
that to them “ the uses” of this outward world 
are indeed “ weary, stale, flat, and unprofitable/* 
In this region of enchantment are to be met, 
forms of more than mortal loveliness ; beings 
whose superhuman excellence is unmixed with 
any of the weakness, thst pertain to frail hu
manity. Here the heroic is found in its super
lative degree ; disinterestedness and self-sacrifice 
walk and talk in person ; while deeds of charity 
end acts of generosity abound to such an extent, 
as finds no parallel in this mundane scene, cer
tainly as it at present exists. Within the charm
ed precincts, we are describing, time passes on, 
not with the dull monotony of every day life» 
but presenting ever-varying pictures of romantic 
incident, or wild adventure. Each coming day 
brings new combinations of circumstances to in
terest, to thrill, to entrance. Thus life resem
bles one long gala season of novelty, excitement, 
and enjoyment. Amid the whirl of events, and 
the “ exits and the entrances” of the actors that 
u strut and fret their hour upon the stage,” all is 
to the idealist a luxurious trance, a bewildering 
intoxication. Hé has drunk indeed of a cup that 
“ inebriates,” not 44 cheers,” and restless and dis
quieted, unless steeped in his 44 Elysian dream,” 
he yields himself unresistingly to the dominion 
of a spell, which holds in abeyance all the nobler 
faculties of his nature. What but the power of 
Almighty Grace can break such a spell ; and 
arouse one, who has fallen asleep on this “en 
chanted ground ?” Trusting to that grace, to 
cause our admonition to reach the conscience, 
we would solemiy address sueh a one in the 
Words employed to one of old—“ What meanest 
thou O sleeper ? arise, call upon God.” Thou 
art under a fatal influence and delusion, aptly 
get forth in the Divine Word—“ And it shall be 
as when a hungry man dreameth, and behold he 
eatetb, but he awaketh, and his soul is empty ? 
or as where a thirsty man dreameth, and behold 
he drmketh, but he awaketh and his soul 
faint.” Thus thy spiritual necessities are all un 
met, and thou art perishing from want ; yet thou 
ignores! thy real situation, and amusest thyself 
with unrealities, waiting thought and feeling on 
what has existence only in thy imagination 
Tnink, O Î ttiink, that immersed as thou art in 
spirit, in these unsubstantial vanities, thou art 
hasting on surely, rapidly, to eternal realities 
These wi.l soon surround thee, and what if thou 
only then awaken to the true state of things 
lias not the transition been sudden in many in 
stances, from revelling in scenes of fictitious de
light, and standing an unclothed spirit in the 
pre it nee of God ? Beware ! that it be not the 
case with thee. A. E. M.

The chain we .it in are mostly made for de
formed people. Person, with .quart .boulder, 
are peined and made uneeay by «siting in them, 
h it even questionable whether our chain were 
not better without becks—1 mean those in which 
we ait to wrile and do work, and not our chairs 
for parlour and sitting-room use—than that they 
should, aa they now do, crowd the shoulders 
forward and cramp the cheat, and those with 
backs should be made after a normal and not 
abnormal standard.

The way in which we lie in bed helps to pro
duce round shoulder*. High bolster, and high
er pillow, on top of them m.y make a bed look 
fine, and may be very convenient for those who 
wish to watch their pretty toe. all night ; but if 
we wish to rise in the morning an inch taller 
than when we went to bed, and preserve an up
right form, we must not seek it by such mean*. 
True, the head ahould be kept higher than the 
feet, but not by bending the neck or book. Let 
the foot of the bed be a little the lowest ; and if 
we lie on the beck, lie without a pillow ; or if on 
the side, with one high enough to keep the head 
in a line with the body.

But enough of causes which may vary for dif
ferent persons. Let us look at effects :

Fiait, round .boulders and stooping forms 
detract from a fine personal appearance, either 
when standing, sitting, or walking. Women 
like a beautiful face, eyes, feet, hand», fine dress, 
ornamenti, splendid houses, horses, etc., etc., 
and take great paint, often run great risks of 
life, to obtain them. WHÿ not work aa hard for 
fine forma ?

But laying aside all thoughts of good looks, 
and turning for a moment to our ability to “do 
and to dare,” we find that a truly graceful pot- 
tare i. the only eaiy one ; that where the “ bear
ing” of the body is not correct, aa in stooping, 
we wear oureclves out by « [lending strength to 
support ourselves in an unnatural position ; that 
those who go about their business gracefully, do 
more, and do it easier, than the awkward.

Stooping ie unhealthful. The lungs are 
cramped, and do not fully inflate. This brings 
on consumption i and besides, the blood being 
only half oxyginised, we only half live. N nthing 
is so important ii securing good health and good 
feelings as thorough breathing.

Plato said no republic was complete without 
ts gymnasiums. This is true of all schools ; and 
more, in all citiea and towns the gymnastic hall, 
well ventilated, lighted, and farmed, where the 
sedentary, the studious, those confined much in 
doors, both male and female, can, in appropriate 
costume, throw off the restraints of a confined 
life, and take vigorous body training under a 
master, with music, is full aa important aa was 
the gymnasium in the days of Plato.—Homs 
Journal.

Bound Shoulders.
I apeak of “ round shoulders/’ hollow cheats, 

and stooping forms. There are perhaps, not 
thiee persons in any school of fifty pupils but 
have them. It is so among people of nearly all 
profe»s.una and occupations, sexes and ages. 
Indeed, our whole arrangement of society could 
have been no better calculated if on purpose to 
produce them. Military men and sea-captains 
atv U8U%lly exempt, and so are Indians and those
peasant women of Italy and other countries that* carry bu'J^. on lh ^

exempt, though not *iway». Ladies
are oft
*:-h cx-essivc vanity <,ften

Vow what are the m., uf 
the consequences, and the remedy ? Fret d 
in general, round shoulders «re caused by 
Preceding practice of doing everything iB a hent 
over position from childhood up, .0 that, like the 
pumpkin growing between two rails, we gro- 
into bud forms. The low desks in our school
rooms, and the habit of placing our books on 
them and bending over to study, produce round 
shoulders. I never knew a school house with 
desks high enough, and do not believe there is 
one in America—perhaps not in the world. They 
ought to be So high that bending over them 
would be impossible, and the top adjustable, so 
aa to be set at any angle of inclination. The 
desks we use in all our offices, shops, and places 
of business, are constructed as if man was hardly 
yet metamorphosed from some lower order of 
four-footed beings to what God made him—up
right.

Early Flowers.
A correspondent of the Morning Journal 

gives the following advice on the culture o( 
flowers :—

To those of you who love early flowers, I would 
recommend to sow, in pens, pots, or boxes, well 
drained (oyster shells and Charcoal broken up 
make a capital drainage) the following varieties 
of flower seeds : Agerawum, Antirrhinium, Del
phinium Chinense, Dianthus Heddeuigi, a few 
Nasturtiona, and aoine German Stocks, Salpig- 
logsas, Phlox Drummond», Pansy, Petunia, 
Mignonettes, Scabious, Helichrysum, Lobelia, 
Mimulus, and some Sweet Peas, in small pots. 
Soak your Mignonette and Sweet Peas in warm 
water over night, and to facilitate sowing the 
former mix in a little dry earth or tend. Make 
your compost rather light and sandy, not over 
rich and net very fine. It is well after drainage 

put in to put on some moss or straw, half 
rotten horse manure, on which put your compost. 
1 find it beet to water the seeds immediately af- 
ter eowiog, then lightly cover with fine sandy 
earth. The «mailer the seed the less covering is 
required. Sow your seed thickly with the inten
tion of transplanting in other boxes before finally 
transferring to garden. It is a good plan to put 
a pane of glass on the seed, resting on the rim 
of your pot or box. Keep moderately moist, 
always watering when needed (this time of year) 
with terpid water. As soon aa the seed appears 
above ground, give a little air. It the sun is very 
bright, shade a little with paper, only in the 
middle of the day. When your plants sr# well 
up, remove the glass and expose fully to the 
sun.

These directions apply more particularly to 
the finer seeds. You can raise all the aorta 1 
have referred to in your kitchen or your sitting 
room window.

*---------------------------------------

How Harry became a Christian.
A TRUE STORY.

Harry, a boy about thirteen years old, had 
been for a long time anxious to give bis heart to 
the Saviour and become a Christian ; but there 
seemed to be something in the way He did not 
know exactly what to do. He had been to talk 
with his minister a number of times, who had 
tried to lead him to trust in Christ, but he could 
find no peace. He carried a weary and troubled 
heart, until one day his teacher, hearing that he 
had been seeking the Saviour, tuok an opportuni
ty to talk with him.

“ Harry,” she said, “ I understand that you 
have been thinking about religion lately.”

“ Yes, I have,” he replied. “ 1 want to be a 
Christian—1 want to, give my heart to the 
viour, but 1 can’t.”

“ Why, what is your heart, that you can’t give 
it to him.”

He looked up half astonished at so odd a ques
tion, and after a moment’s consideration he re
plied :

“ 1 don't know. I can’t tell what it is.”
“ Well then, Harry, get the dictionary, and 

we will see what it is.”
So he got the dictionary, and found it to be 

the affections, the love.
“ Yes, the love ; now put that word in place of 

heart, and do you mean to say you cannot love 
the Saviour 3 ”

" Yes ? ” Harry said, looking as iHie bad got 
hold of a new idea ; " but I want to love him. 
I have prayed that he would give me a new heart, 
(correcting himself,) a new love, but he does not 
give it to me.”

Why, how can he, when your old heart is 
full of something else ? There is no room for 
the new love. There is something for you to do 

\ou must make a place for the new love 
^yrepenting of your sins, by laying them upon

i “ I don’t kown how I can help it,” he replied, 
* bat it appears as if there was something in 
the way.”

“ Whatever that ia, you must take it out of 
the way ; you must open the door of your heart 
and the Saviour will come in.”

After a few minutes his teacher said, “ Now, 
Harry, will you give yourself to the Saviour f 
Will you make up your mind to it ? ”

•* Te», / will,” he answered.
He went home and cried out on entering the 

room, 44 O mother ! I have given myself to the 
Saviour,” and burst into tears.

His mother was overjoyed, although she could 
not help mingling her tears with those of her 
only son and only child, for whom see had pray
ed so long.

May this account of Harry’s experience lead 
some of the children who read this, to do as Har
ry did. Go to Jesus and say,44 I will give thee 
my heart. Take it and give me a new heart».a 
new love, that I may grow to be like Jesus, and 
do his holy will day by day ;” and the blessed 
Saviour will answer your prsyer if you are in 
earnest : for he has said, 44 I love them that love 
me, and they that seek me early shall find me.”

Cure for a Cold.
When yon feel tHe cold coming on, at evening 

prepare to take an oat-meal gruel sweat. Make 
a quart or so of oat-msal gruel ; strain it, and 
drink it aa hot as it can be taken. This should 
be done while you are hugging close to the fire, 
wrapped up in blankets. After perapiring for 
some half hour or more, retire to a warm bed, 
well covered with blankets, and remain there (or 
at least in-doors,) the next day. Take special 
care against again taking cold the first time that 
you go out afterwards. This oat-meal at once 
relaxes and opens the pores of the akin.—N. T. 
Observer.

faptram.

The Remedy.
Be the number of drunkards what it may, 

that drunkenness exists, and that to a frightful 
extent, cannot be denied. And the question of 
chief concern is : How can it be remedied t 
Can the axe be laid at the foot of the tree ? Or 
ie the evil incurable ? And must the proceaa of 
destruction go on till all that ia sublime in intel
lect, cheering in liberty, and holy in religion, 
fades and disappears before it ? Must the eye 
as it glances onward through the vista of futurity, 
instead of meeting with the bright and joyous 
scenes of progressive improvement, until it 
reaches and resta on the predicted visions of 
mellenial glory—instead of this, must it meet 
only with poverty, and crime, and decay, and 
deaelation as exhibited in diminehed trade, in leas 
productive husbandry, in forsaken dwellings and 
augmented numbers of ragged, squalid wretches 
lounging in bar-rooms, hanging round the doors 
of dram-shops, staggering along the publie 
avenues, or snoring in the gutters of those lanes 
and by-paths, which lead, not to the bread, but 
to the beer and rum-selling grocer) P—Must 
this be so by any necessity of nature ? Or ia 
.here yet a remedy ? There ie—here, as else
where—remove the cause, and the effect ceases.

If we would rid ourselves of the curse of the 
drunkard’s drunkenness, we must rid ourselves 
of the use of the drunkard’s drink. There is no 
alternative, the prevailing usage of society must 
be annulled or provision made, and made by us, 
for its future maintainanoe—a frightful provi
sion ; a provision of muscle, and of mind, as well 
as of money !

I repeat it, there is no alternative ; this whole 
existing system of moderate drinking must he 
abolished, or the expense of sustaining it provi
ded for by us, and by those who shall live after 
us ; aa it has hitherto been, by those who lived 
before us. Yes, as the years roll round, we must 
consent to the decimation of our families, and 
the families of our friends and neighbours that 
we may furnish therefrom victims for the dys
pepsia, the dropsy, the delirium tremens ; and 
inmates for the poorhouee—the house of correc
tion—and the bouse of silence ! More than this 
having furnished the victims of destruction, we 
must furnish also the elements of destruction, 
and the minister of destruction.

We must pay for the growing of the grapes 
and grain ; then for the manufacture of the 
whisky and the wine, and then for the distribu
tion of both, by thou privileged venders, who* 
exclusive right it is to dis pen* among the peo
ple from their licensed stalls, the* elements of 
death.

Frightful system ! What a wreck of life ; 
what a waste of money its continuance must 
occasion.—Ur. Soil'* Lectures on Temperance.

Misa Evans the Temperance 
Lecturer.

The Rev. Theodore Cuyler, in a letter to the N. 
Y. Kvangelist, gives an account of tlys young 
person who had recently given a lecture before 
two thousand people m his church. After some 
preliminary remarks Mr. Cuyler says :—Orator 
is not the word exactly ; she is a modest maiden 
of sixteen, with a clear sweet voice, a pleasant 
face and a warm Christian heart. She talks right 
on with the utmost simplicity and directness, es
chews all clap-trap and buffoonery, and when she 
is through, hundreds are ready to enroll them
selves in the ranks of pledged abstainers. Full- 
grown men are impressed by her artleu elo
quence, and, ’ a little child leads them.” Her 
speaking in our church reminds at of the pastor 
who prepared a powerful discouru expressly to 
reach a six-foot sinner of strong intellect in hie 
congregation. But when the man toon after 
preunted himulf for admission to the church, 
he stated that he was led to Christ by some touch
ing stories his little daughter had brought borne 
to him from the Sabbath School.

I confess I felt a few misgiving» when I intro
duced the little maid with her “ jockey” and scar

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everr Has his own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

men y years' standing, that have per- 
refuaed to yield to any other remedy

let feather to the pulpit [ especially as the house ( BALSAMIC FT IYIR’
waa crammed with nearly two thousand. But I * •

I) , '°u mu,t Kive up everything for him.
«V ? lC; r Uf the “d tbs miseion-

sndtiien he would be a Chriati.m ^ 

ha. I give up my blanket.’ No, that i. not 
enough. I give up my gun.’ * Not enough yet 
• I give up my dog.’ • More yet’ Th. Indian 
dropped hi. head and wept H. had nothing 
else to give. * Are you sure that ia all ?’ At 
lut he said, « I five myself to him.’ - Aye, that 
will do.'" 3

Harry onderstood it “ Youreelf is your heart, 
end your heart ia your love, Harry. You 
give it to the Seviour 
youihe posmone which we ueume in our work IL u

lend to produce stooping I y U* “kl T°u t0 love him.
' * I Harry, how ean you help foviig him f •

it to the Seviour ; ask him, and he will help 
to do it He ie good, and bu done rurh

Why,

early
remembered that Father Abraham bad lately 
gone to the V ni ted States Capital to hear Mies 
Dickinson, and so I hid behind the illustrious 
precedent Her speech was seasoned with the 
salt of true religion, and it would have sided 
rather than hindered the deepest revival feeling. 
She uems to have been raised up ol Provi
dence to do e work for that neglected class 
who are new marching hell ward almost unchal
lenged—the tippler*. Her history is singular. 
Misa Susanwth Evans is a native of A herd are 
in Wales ; her father wss a dram-seller and a 
drunkard. A Sunday School recitation pro
nounced by her at an anniversary was the means 
of reforming her father. Discovering that she 
possessed a gift for persuuivs speaking she be
gan, at twelve years to address her Welsh coun
try folk on temperance. I„ London and Man
chester .be wm soon welcomed by crowd, of 
auditors, and lut year she determined on . mis
sion to America. Large sudience. had gathered 
to hear her at New Haven and elu.her. ; ah. 
“ °’en,h‘ln>ed *'th invitation, to lecture , her 
hesd doe. not seem to have grown dixxy with 
auooeu ; and, for one, I believe she hu bun 
lent over te us to aid in forwarding that tem
perance revival so aonly needed, and who* 
symptoms are growing apparent on rrary side.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach la the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease *,f the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the soruce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com 
plaints and unrefreshing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the side, Ac The Bowels sympathise by 
Costiv«neee, Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Ax%two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its4 modus oper
and*’ is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers
Cases of 

tinaciously
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin..
Arising from a bad state of thejblood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon pci cepti ble 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this emolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both thé Ointment and PiUs should be used in 

the following cases :
Bunions, Rheumatism, Sore-throats,
Barns, Ring Worm, Sores of all kinds,
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Fistulas, Skin Discaes, Ulcers,
Gout, Swelled Glands,Venereal Sores,
Lumbago. Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mercurial Eurp-Sore Breasts, Wouuds of all 

lions, S,-.- »ads, kinds.
Pint.

Caution !—None are genuine unless the words 
44 Holloway, New York and London," are discerni
ble as a v ater-mark in etery leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same u,ay 
be plainly aeon by holding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any oarty or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.

Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all j 
respectable Druggi-ts and Dealers in Medicine, ; 
throughout the Civilized world, in boxes at a boat ! 
cents, 68 cents and SI each.

There ie considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box

Iiy Dealers in my well known medicines ca^ 
have Show Cards, Circulars, Ac., free of expense, 
by addressing Thomas Holloway. 80 Maiden Lane, 
N. Y.
Avery Brown* Co. Agents in Halifax, N- S.

June 83.

THREE YEARS OF
Successful Warfare !

With great loss of Lifo to the Enemy.

Imagine the Destruction of 
61,616 BOXES

Woodlli's Worm Lozenges
SOLD IN 1866.

What is ths reason for this great Sale t

Because when properly used they never fail.
Those who use them are confident that they cunta in 

no mercury, or anythfog injurious.
Those who ence use them, will use nothing else.
They are eagerly taken by children.
They are used and prescribed by the Profession.

Patented January, 1862.

jsa36
A. H WOODIL, 

City Drug Store, Halifax, N. S

OF
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.
RECEIVED per steamer, and for sale at the 

Wksleta* Book Room.
Portraits of Seven Presidents of the British Con

ference, Engraved in first class style on one steel 
plate,—fsiae of plate 16in. by liiio.)—faithfully 
copied from the latest photographs. The arrange
ment ai the portraits is exceedingly artistic, and 
the Picture most unique and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents are the following :—Rev's. Thus- Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D H addy, D.D., F A 
West, W W ritarap, John Kattenb .ry and Charles 
Prost—Price $1.

Also,—A New Photographic Gronpof One Hun
dred Wes leg au Celebrities, size llm by 8£in. This 
gronp of portraits includes many of the eminent 
Ministers of the past and present generations,— 
surrounding the venerated Founder of Methodism 
himself. Besides the portraits of John and Chas. 
IPesley, we have iu this picture John Fletcher, Dr. 
Adam Clark», Joseph Benson, I)r Bunting, Dr 
Newton, Rieh’d Watson. Dr Beecham, Joseph Sut- 
clifte, Gideon Ousely, Dr Hannah, Thos Jackson 
Dr Dixon, Dr Lomas, Wm Arthur, M.A-, Samuel 
Jackson, Chas Prest, Luke H Wiseman. John Far 
rar, Alfred Barratt, P McOwen, Dr Jobson, Ger- 
vase Smith, Theoa Lessey, Dr Waddy, 8 Romillv 
Hall, E Grindrod, John Rattvnbnry, Geo fccott 
8aml Coley, Wm Morley Punshon, X M, with Hu
merons other ministers of note. Price, with key, 
fl.40. Nov 5,

MADE FROM
The Pure Balsams of Vermont.

N. H. DOWNS'S
VEGETABLE

This heneat, standard old Cough Remedy, has 
been used with entire snecees foi 33 years. I 

is warranted as usual tor Coughs, Colds/Whoop 
ing Cough, Croup, Asthma, and all diseases of the 
throut and cheat and lungs, and all diseases tend 
log to Consumption.

We have testimonials from many of the best phy
sicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom 
we mention the Hon- Paul Dillingham, Lieut Gov
ernor of Vermont ; hon Bates Turner, late Judge 
of the Supreme Court of Vermont ; Dr. J B Wood 
ward, Brigade Surgeon U. 8. Army.

JOHN F HENRY A CO, Proprietor^,
( Successors to N H Down* ) 

90S 8t Paul's street. Montreal, C. E. So|d by M 
Burr * Co., 26 Tremont et., and Geo C Good 

win A Co, 38 Hanover etreeet, Boston. Pnce 25 
cents, 50 cents, and SI pre bottle.
SA very, Brown à Co., Cogawdl A Forsvth, Hal
ifax, W holeaale Agents for N. S. Al»o iold by H 
A Taylor, Geo Johnson, M F Kagar, A H Wood- 
ill and T. DuroeyHalifax, 

sept It 6m. in.

Langley’s Pills.
AN Antibillioes Compound, long iu use and 

Coaaplets m action. By combining A per 
aint. Tonic «ad Aromatic properties they remove 

all opprewiv. accumulation, regulate the secretion» 
of the lives, that Achilles’ heel ol almost every hu
man fabric—strengthen the «tomach, induce a 
healthy appetite, end impart tranquility to the ner 
veea system. Bold wholesale and retail bv 

GKOBtiE JOHNSON, 
Dispensing Chei 

w 10, l«s Holla sworn, 1
aist,

k/
Kl

col

DR. RADW AY’S PILLS.
ARE ITT F RK5T PTTUljlTTrE PTLLS.
A KF. THK Rt -T PlTtis ATlVK PfUA 
AK>; THb BI ST i'VRLUTIVB PILLS.

XO STRAIN 1 VO.

XU GR1PWÜ.

NO TENEQfUS.

NO PILES.

NO false calls to the water closet.
BUT A BRISK AKD THOROUGH 

EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED.

Newly Pisroverod Principles In Purge live* 
r»r Rad wav’- Pills are the Nsst Purrative PilU In If* 
warl-t.mud ibe only Vecemble SateUtuto for Valomel vr 
Mercury ewr discovered. They are coropuw-i «»[

vegetable extracts from ROOTS 
HERIIS. PLAN IS. GUMS, SEEDS, FLOWERS, 

BXUKS, FRUITS AND W EDS. PRE
PARED 'N »

On.? pr-rtn of tli . tlw in. !j>ri-*jvr
Ii»/.- ufr.,i.|w.ty’*- Pills, pto-ivmi a gn-uler connive |n v> r 
nv.T tjiM*H>e (ban a tUouaand of iho crude aiul . i 
lu.tisfri î., ih.it outer Into *11 other pills In we. Tbv-e 
P.i;- are i-Mu]Ki .a I d of the active medicinal pro|K> 
ln*« of the l:..ot Herhj, Plants, FlowA, Gums, Arc of 
which th.-y a • i "inputted. One dose will ,irovc their 
su I v-noray to all ntlmr pills. They
V CLEANSE, purify, heal, 

soothe, calm, strengthen.
INVIGORATE.

And REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Tbs-lr Great Combinations.

They are Aperient, Tonic, I Axutirm À iterative. Stim
ulant, Counter Irritant, tiudoritk). * r 

AS EVACUANTS.
They are more certain and thorough than the Drastic

Pa»- f Alovs, or Croton or Hai lwm Oil, .-r Khilanmo , 
and mem soothing and hoalrag than Senna, er Kbeo- 
barb, or Tamarinds. or Castor OH.

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF
lnfl .mm:ition of tl.e Bowel* or Stomach, l iver, Spleen, 
i’.iuci e.i- er Kidneys, Bihous Cboilc or HiIKxif Fever, 
Er> ~i»*e:as or Cougeetive Fever, Small Pox, Measles, or

SIX TO EIGHT OF DR. RADW AY'S REGU
LATING PILLS WILL PURGE THE PRIMA
RY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX HOURS.
floe dor* of Pr. Kadway’s Pills will cloeese the late* 

tmal canal, and purge from the bowels all oflbmllng 
and retained humors, as thoroughly as lobelia or thu 
h«* t approved em« tic wi!l cleanse the stomach, with 
•tut producing Inflatumaitou, irritation, weakness, 

STRAINING,
or other unpl/jaeant symptoms. The;e ife no other 
, . l v ptiU iu the world that will secure this dv-,i-

HKTTKR THAN CALOMRL OR BLCK PILL 
item r than calomel or bltk pill 
i rimt than calomel or bllê pill 

as ALTERATIVES,
T>„ v vr-r ao ft more po-v rful Influence 0/er the ‘U-er 
„„.i t -veret cr-i than calomel, m« n.jry, hh-e p-ll, 
Pence ti, h in.pvi lance In eases of Liver Complaint» 
ai.d bpie. li IniTiculum, Jauodice, Ryspepela, Blho-is at- 
!3t , Il.’oda. bc, &<\ In the treatment of Fever»,either
i „,u , Y U.>w. Typhoid, and other reducing Feve... 
t! V i,: r to quill:ne. Their hiflnenr- extend.
, v «y-iein. controlling. Mreuglheulug. and
l,r , , , iLv r Lx. d and wruling onettf e-, u, d r i->.l , ,i.t, , rr-ti-.n-i to the ii .tural perfoniumeo « t
ti,// nif - ,n-ii K ar.d purifying the blood, nu l
, /, v , fr, /, tii«* »>>tvtn all dto. asvd depot'H ami utt-

pit. RADW AY’S PILLS.
„ X t; TO SIX IIOXKS WILL CURE 
Co-div.',. ro. Jauibliee, of Rloiui
LWtipitiiou, .'ut.g'fve Fe- to the H.-hJ, 
Gonu.-ti. ti. | ver, « >lwtruetionn,
li. ut Dwiisv Sht pinew, Dropsy,

f Kiil Um I Debility. Acutv EryU[>e- 
nrv A Jthidiivi Diuiuvri* of S i) l«t*.
I »:^*-ru-a* ol L. UiU. jlieadAche.

v,.r. l/iwn'sof Spir-.B^l Brunt It,
Itiflamillion of 
tho 1 is ts stinus,

! Aiv ' •
jEnittri:viv.eiit 
uf th.* Spht ii,

i Win wiping 
j CoilgL,

ltil:<-up ness 
l l ever,

Mai-Unlit Fe

its,

M iLl.-s.
| Vl. lnncl'oly, 

b'-"» App«’ j ll vateiii s.
til. . j Amrnoithien,

Ifi.li_'i—•»». 1’ tinting,
liili.tii.matioii i bzxii
> .ip.talioiis,
ixni let F« v. r.
BLi’jup F. x vi

Util Dreams,
l*U

1 AM CLUED.
»f !.. \ Pll'4, of three 

U, y c.r - I me «-f < nn»ti|ftUli*.
I-p■ i». 1 have taken 1----- 1 -,

■ ,i.t P’lls for ..-.O’*, te. .1 < -ild 
y 1. K-r if 1 Ftnniwd tin. nar < | 

n>> • i l compU.u«l wu-ild appt .tr.
:!i i LK\xr“ r. C * r. «

h !>>-:-* -U and l.iv-r C m
—have u-.d mII *«>"< » f pill--, m-pir.iry o-inf >rt, but w.ii i< In 
1 I ... (.ms 1 ; HVri U O’ I iUlV f‘f'1 

1 m i . >*d I Live not i.<kcu
L M < till Le-, itoxlui- y, Mia. 

. A Y n TfVFSM! A,

-'LL-, m

lAli-.P WITH Cl’Vf

Important tc Mothers, Invalide, 
and Persons of Impaired Diges

tion,
By Her Majeetyi’ Royal Letters Patent

TRUSSES, ELASTIC HOSE, &0
BESIDES a complete assortment of articles in

tended for the exclusive use of the Medical and 
Dental Profession», wc have always in store, at 

lowest prices, a great variety of the following ar
ticles suited to the wants of the general public.

Trusses.
WHITE'S bPRING LEVER TRUSS, nd 

every desirable style of the best patterns. Als
Spinal and Abdominal Supporters,

Shoulder Bbaobs ;—Elastic Hose 
or varicose veins, gwolen or weak joints. Of Elas
tic hose we have several grades of Silk and Cotton 
at coresponding prices. Directions for measure
ment for Hcs • or Trusses forwarded when request
ed. A‘so Syringes of every description, Breast 
Pump», Hearing Trumpets, Conversation Tubes 
and Auricles tor the Deaf. Crutches of best pat
terns, Ruber Urinals to wear on the person day of 
night for Males and Females, Galvanic Batteries 
kc.

COÜIÜAN A 8HUKTLEFF,
13 Tremont t., Bostow. 

doc 23 6m Manufacturers and Importers.

NAVIGATION !
PRACTICAL NAVIGATION taught b. 

Capt W R.Trbwàva*. at hi. Nautical School,
172 Upper Water street.

Young men may be fully prepared for the Exam
ination of the Marine Board of England. 

January 20. 3m. »

Church Organ and Harmonium, 
FOR SALE.

A CHURCH ORGAN. • Registers, general 
swell, with or without CC C Sub Bai* 

HARMONIUM. Alexdre best, 10 stops, adopted 
fur orchestral or choir music Particulars may be 
known on application to BD- SLADE, Impor
ter and manufacturer, Truro. Jan S.
N. B. Fail value allowed for instrumente in e*. 
change,

LLOYD’S REGISTER
Of British & Foreign Shipping.
scRVEYuii yon the rno vises or

Sot A soon A.

CONSUMPTION.
Thiti IliM-aar i« not lnn,r»Ki.
fI'hl RhV W. HakkI'On ot Black wI tVren.'e, N„ Y„rh. .f,ft ^

,n wor-t furm l,y Kncli.h > 
the ilocior ,h. recrw, ,6d

above disease 
tor, oburned 1
offers to the suffering a remedy that wj* cttrir°* 
sumption. Bronchitis. Asthma. CatHrrh re*T06’ 
affn-liona of the Loop,. Many ijreia,“d *'! 
it a cure. *

tlstimumai.s
V. Stebfnns,—Having }+

f^OTI< E is hereby given that Mr Joseph John 
■I v Tcoker has been iippoiotcd'the Purveyor to 
this Society tor Nova Scotia, to reside at Wind-or 

Notice is also given that nil ships built at Nova 
Scotia after this appointment which shall not he 
surveyed while btahliny h, the Surveyor, or where 
the ()wners or Bu i ins shall refuse such surv.y, . ^"”71 Af‘tv 
will be subjected to the loss of one v» ar ( as prescrib- ! inS ’rultl a se'ere. bronchial di 
ed by the Rule-,.page 16. sec ’>■*, in reg-rd to Brit- i A cough ^an i spFung^uf y,„
ish boili- stilus ) from the period which they would .. .......
otherwi«e be allowed.

All shit s built under the immediate inspection 
of ihe surveyor, on the terms prescribed for soc
ial survey, will bv distinguished in the Regis
ter Book by a Cross, and in the Certilicates of 
1 lassitication then issued, ns “ built urdvr special 
survey.” By onli”- ..t itu* Comn.ii vc,

GEO. B. SEYFAXG bverctarv 
2 While Lion Court, Corn!.ill, L -ndon,

22d October, 1 Sti.'L 
Feb3 3 m

ff.'uitv, 1 «offer-

many medicines for 
Pulmonic Mixture,

attended w,;h
having lneJ

In>,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
British Shoe Store.
ftrllmr .1. KicLinN

nAS rCc.’iveii pîV steamer Canada 1 ^ Cases 
Boots,and Mn.e«.

Laities’ superior l\id clastic side Rvots I "is.
“ Kill Balmoral Boots, M H, lSs 9 
“ Fine calLkin B ln.o'al i’oots. 1 r»s 
“ Fiench Merino Llasiic -ub " . l u 9d.

We have great pb u-ure in otk. . u . I.adies 
the Alexamiru tttid Princess Kotal IKk»u, lbs, 

17s 6d,
A large s'oek of low pri ed Kid, Felr and Prunella 

Boots, from 3s yd.
Ladies' Rubbt-i Wellington b.. Felt Boots Rub- 

b- r foxed.
RUBBER ^11 OKS. n great variety,
Children's Cloth, Kid, and Memcl Kid Elastic side 

and Balmoral IL o'*’
Gentlemen's S’ni <■ . Gnliuora! ami sulo spring

“ Y me i allskin, KhI A Enamel Roots 
44 Tapestry, Goatskin & leather , pt-rs 
" Rutiher shoes very low priced.

Wholesale Buyers will find, bv inspecting our 
Goods, a large stock ot Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers 
at the lowest Market Prices.

One ilcor north ot K W ( hipinan & Co’s

THE
Singer Sewing Machine,

A Family Sewing Machine 
i wide reputation. It is beyond doubt the best and 
1 cheapest and most beautilul of all Family Sewing 
i Machines yet offend to the public. No other 
1 Family Sewing Machine has so many useful appli
ances for Hemming, Binding. Felling. 1‘uekmg. 
Gathering, Uuuging, Bi nding, Embroidering,(. ord- 
ing, and so forth. No other family sewing machine 

I has no much capacity for a great vurit ty of work.
It will sew all kinds of cloth, and with all kinds 

: o thread. Great and recent improvements make 
, our Family Sewing Machine most reliable,* and 
| most durable, and most eertain in action at al 
I rates of speed. It makes the interlocked stitch,
| which is the best siitch knowm. Any one, even 
of the most ordinary capacity, can see at a glance, 
how to use the letter A F'amily Sewing Machine. 
Our Family Sewing Machines are finished in 
chaste and exquisite style.

The Folding Case ol the Family Machine is a 
piece of cunning workmanship of the most useful 
kind. It protecta the machine when not in use, 
and when about to be operated may be opened as 
a spacious and substantial table to sustain the 
work. While seme of tin- Cases, made out of the 
choicest woods, are finished in the simplest and 
chastest manner possible, others ar«* adorned and 
embellished in the most costly and sup«-rb manner.

It is absolutely neceasary to see the Family Ma
chine in operation, so as to judge of its great ca
pacity and beauty. It is fast becoming as jiopular 
for family sewing as our Manufacturing Machines 
are for mauufoctwring purposes.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk 
twist, thread, needles, oil, &c., of the best quality.

Send for a Pamphlet. THE SINGER JJANU 
FAOTURING CU.I/I’ANY

468 Broadway, New York.
fy IL A. Ta y lor, ( Sa ck ville Street, J Agent in 

Ualifgz, JV ,S-

Blackwood’s Magazine
AND BRITISH REVIEWS.

PRICES CHEAP AS EVER!
TO THOSE WHO I’A V 1’RoMlTLT IN ADVANCB.

I^OTW 1 THST AN DING the cost of ropr mting these 
1 v Periodicals baft more than doubled, in qunse- 
qneace of the enormous n>e in the price of paper, and 
of a general advance in *11 other expense*—and not
withstanding other Publishers are reducing the size 
or increasing the piiee of their publications, we sliall 
continue for the )ear Lst>4, to furnish our* complete 
as heretore, at the old rates, viz -
1. The London Quarterly (Conservative)
2- The Edinburgh Review (W A,y)- 
3^ The North British Review ( f ree church .)
4- The Westminster Review i fobemi )
5- Blackwood’» Edinburgh Magazine « Tory )

*d,
three year*. I final I v 

Balsam and Pdf* (,f ^
Harrison, Rome. (>neida county, N Y., *nd * 
ceived conscious benefit, and am now en i Mi» k!T 
tor health than tor three or four year* p**( ” yf 
feel .,uite confident that his modi, ine* arc exceji * 
for (. onsuniption. Bronchitis, and Va:arrh ^ 

L I>. Stkuhtxs. Pastor ot V e M. R (’hurrh «f 
Gal away, ^arat ga Vo . N. Y. July 31,

from Her. (,>». ti. Hajtgood, D.’ 2>. Madrid X 
Y. hear lira, 1 recommend your mV
divine as the best 1 hare c\ vr u«cd for the Ç 
unapt ion. Geo. G HAr0<x>i>

These Medicines, inclu.l ng Mixture. Balsam 
and PdU, arc per package, and van he had 

lohn McMurrav. Wrelevai Book 
•»c<‘v»mp*med bv iha isn. will receive prompt attention.

October ">

through the Rv\ 
Room, Halifax N.

IU 1 >7.A om Be,
IP. ilarrt.%.>n — l have 
ami lung difficulties, i 
ecllent effect, l v «• 
with diflj uliv that 1 
package relit.veil me 
atubout afl viing mv tbr- at 
mend it to all atliu ted ill like manner.

Hubiri Fust.
From tier. iiro. A. X1...,.urv \ Vrm.ml, 8l L,e. 

rrn. c t o., N Y. Hr,,. Wl(, h<J
o.ed vour medicine tor lunc ditiivuUj wiik ,xcti 

one young man, *ap.

Ste!>urn N Y. 
tried yonr med n ine tor throat 

md eanveriifv that it had ex 
mmh affiieted, and n 

rould preaeh at all. But oo* 
so th*t 1 « »•» preach every da? 

I can heartily mx>m

lent effect I have known
pe-ed to l>c in the last stage* of Vousuniption, ra«- 
e.l to comparative health by its use. I ean th. rrtore 
»a:ely rreoinmend your medinue to all afflicted 
with consumption, or other lung diseases.

Geo H. Nalsbukt.
/■Vera tier. Silas Ball, Svracnsc, N. Y Br0 

/' rc«u«—l have used tour medicine in my fatnilv 
and find it to be the host thing tor the throat aud 
lungs we liaxe ever used 1 would therefore gladly 
recommend it to all as a very valuable medicine 

Silas Ball
Prom Rev H. Skeel, Hannibal, N. Y. Fro* 

the use of Bro. Harrison's medicine in mv family, I 
can freely commend its excellence, li. SeKsl 

From Het'- John IV. Cutrpe, Auburn, N. Y. ]am 
prepaied to speak of the merits of Bro Harriaoa'» 
medicine for the throat an lungs. 1 have received 
more benefit from its use than all other median* 

fast gaining a world- I ever used. John W. Coon.
From Ber. (i. H'. T. Kogvrs New Hampshire 

Conference, Salem, N. U. 1 have used Bro Har
rison’s medicines in my family with good succeei 
and consider it a very good medicine for vhroiie 
cstarrh. 1 would recoiunu nd its use to all afflicted 
with th is uisease.

London Urug & Medicine Store
STOCKED with a full and complete asso^tmeat 

of Drugs, Mkdigiivxs and < hemic al» of 
known strci.gth and purity, ccmprising most am- 

clos to be found in a
FIRST CLAM* (•ISFKNSiNO AMD A FOI H ECART STOIS.

Particular attention given, by competent persons, 
to the preparation of all physician’s prescriptions a 
reasonable charges.

Also,— English. French sud American Perfu
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyes and Washes, Pomatum 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes of all varieties, and strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brushn, 
Tooth Powders, and Dental Preparation* ; superior 
Fancy r-oaps and Cosmetics, and most articles ne
cessity and luxury for the Toilet amd Nuk»ekt.

Agency for many Patent Medicine* of value aid 
popularity GEO JOHNSON,

Oct 2’jV 147 Holli* street

IS THERE

Per annum 
#3 00 

Ô 00 
7 00 
h no 
3 00 
Û 00 
7 00 
y oo 

lu vo

For any one of the four eviews- 
For any two of the four He views.
For any three of the f. ur Rcwicws.
For »ll four of the Review 
For Blackwood s Magd/mc.
For Blackwood and one Re view 
For Blackwood and twin R- ’-iews,
For Blackwood and three Reviews,
For Blackwood and four Reviews,

Those publications |>osse>s unusual interest at thin 
time, from the numerous articles they contain In ie- 
lation to our own ccemtry. and although many of 
them are strongly tinctured vu:h prejudice and repre
sent us somewhat *nfairly, others are entirely free 
from such objections, and all roujtaius many whole
some truths which will do us no-harm to read and 
ponder.

SubscriherH in Canada must remit in Canadian cur
rency, and will then receive then numbers tree of U.
S. Postage

U* 'lue third edition of the September number of 
Blackwood, containing an article by an English Offi
cer who was present at the battle of Gettysburg, is 
now ready—price 2U cents. Keuntfances and com- 
Oaunioatiuua sbuul<l be addre .s»d t.»

LEGS A HD SCOTT v CO- 
Publishers, No. lo V\ alter st., N. Y. 

We also publish

FARMERS GUIDE,
By Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J. P 
Norton of Yale College. I vols, royal octavo, lbOO 

and numerous engravii,g3. Puce *>'. fur the 2 
times By mail fc7.

Feb 17. L. S. A CO.
paf"

w
Country J’roduce Depot

*. J. < «MkAII AW,
ISHFLS to inform his Country Customer 
that in addition to his large stock of

LRY GOODS
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Rubber Boots and Shoes 

Hoop Skins, Ac., Ac.
He has added a large stock of staple

OROCBRIES,
Selects. 1 especially for the Country i rude, and ean 
now supply the best article of Tea, Coffee, Mugar, 
Molasses, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash p.i. ca, or in 
trade for Country Produce on the same terms.

CTe- Hemember the One Trice Stores,
197 and 2u3 Harrington Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
Cy Near Cody’» Country Market.
March lh. lm

Valuable Property
FOR sale

The Subscriber offers for sole that trill krtoten

TANNERY, ~ .
IN THE' TOW y OF <JI z ' BORV

AND the buniness carried on by urn for mo 
than 30 years. T he premises me tv ell situat

ed t**ide a never failing stream of water. Hid« 
Skins, Bark, kc.. are abundant, and there is al
ways a ready market for leather at remunerating 
prices. The property includes aVx at ti acres uf 
Land, half of which is under exce>_vnt nil ivaiion, 
a Dwelling House and 2 Barns. The Yard ia 
well storked, and the purchaser o the property 
may if he wishes carry on the business at once.

Terms favourable, a part of tin purchase money 
may remain on mortgage.|

Further particulars on appli ation to Jarius 
Hart, Esq., Halifax, N. S., Thos A. McKeen. Esq, 
Baddeck, C. B., Jas W. MvKeen, Esq., Tatma- 
gouche, N. 8., or to the subscriber on the prem
ia. JOSEPH HAitT.

Guysbare’, July 14, 1863. 8m.

LIME JUICE.
4 Puncheon» Vary Fresh, juxt reeeired at lh* 

Italian Waiehouae, for a ale by
«•MA W. ML OAMBiMiTOM * 00,

m

WORLD'S
HAIR RESTORER

AND

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?
GokwWvwg ’Y cteXvxxxowxj.

K* v C. A. IKTCKnKE.
A r* i via», TT*sn>unr Aei/rie/m Dibit VwUm, F 7 OHf, 
wrtti-s ‘ I v.ary •Jit-urMIv mid my testtiDnaV Is 
that at meoicrim* friend* lo that gn aâ valw at Wt 
A. A AUtta'i World « Hair Heeflorer and ’Â j labels*

Rtv WM rmwv T CRT! - Wf hair U ekeng* 
In l«#t nattiral eelwr. and growing ou lia Id spo4."

1UV J H LXiR>Kt.L. K Y. City * I i.r«w»rwt » 
tor a relative. Tlie falling ci Um> Mr •Sopfx'd. *** 
ri>*+trod ie from btRn*: gray to Rm nowrai *i*d bees- 
tilul color.”

Itix J. WERT. Brooklyn, LI *1 will Uedth * 
tia«iir vahm In tbo m«#»t liberal wiy^ TV»y mai 
rewtored my ImVr wh«»r# M Laid, and, wIrss
grvy, W; Un urirluaJ coin* "

Rev À. wnwvi KR, ho+sm itB«w "I LftVri 
tiwra witli groat «.‘flt-ct I am n-'W uiithvr bald 
nor grey if y Lair wtie dry aud In Mile ; it l»uSi 
soft a# la veurti ”

iisrv. H Vr D’FXIKX, Bo*Ioti, Mae- “ Tti«f th»-y l>r» 
mote lh« gmwih <»f thn L.tlr r tmr«« trtaiatnv** », I 
Ihi vo th*» cvtilcnte r.f my owu i-yn*,."

8oJd hy Drugrists throughout the World 
PlUNtTPAL .1AÎ.RS OFFICW.

Ne. 198 Greenwich Street, New-Yorlr.

(/Numerous Certificates
fe as above. &

Agents—A very, Brown & Co.
Jan 7 ?

NEW BOOKS !
From England and the States.
RECEIVED by late arrivals at the WitaLeïA* 

Book Room,—a supply of Standard-Work* 
Books for young persons and schools ; Hymn 

Books ; Bible and Hymns, Ac.
The following are r« mm ended for Family Kesd* 

ing und for School Lib ane* : —Jackson on DinM 
Providence ; ('limbing, or how to rise in both 
worlds , Vice Royalty, or Govigyiment of the Heart; 
Power of the Tongue, or < hapter for Talks* i 
Farts ami incidente, illuhtrating hcripture ; ('bnti 
in the Wilderness ; F'arly Days . Good Words, 
cloth, gilt ; Guthrie's Speaking to the Heart : 
Praying and Working by Stevenson i Recreation* 
ot a Country Parson ; Near and Heavenly Hoff 
xon4. With a great variety of other works of 
great interest, saitable ltfr young persons and f* 
Sabbath Schools. * Nov. 3-

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY
Ninth Edition, 12ino., 4*id pages, cloth, Portrait 
|%1 fcMOIR OF THE REV. JOSEPH i* 
1ÎI TWlsTLK —“ It is worthy of a pl»« 18 
every Methodist family/’— Late Rev. />
For ■»!#» et th« Roolr Room

CKANHERIUKS.

April *

receive*12f* hhls of those fine (’ranberrirs, jnet r
ej from Sable Island. For sale at the lu»»

W M HAKKINCTOVa TO.
Wharehou hy

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
ORGAN or THK

Wrulryan Mftboilisl (hurrli vl K. K. Anfrin.
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

17G Akoti.k Strfkt, Halifax, N 8. 
Terms of Subscription $2 per annum, half 

in advance.
ADVF. BTISEMKNTS:

The large and Increasing circulation of taùP*? 
renders it a moat desirable advertising mediu»-

For twelve lines and under, let Insertion 
*' each line above 12—(additional)
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rate*\ 
All advertisements not limited will be coati» 

until ordered out *nd charged accordingly- 
All communications and advertisement» to bs 

dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain hae every facility tor executiH 
Boox and Fajvot Pmarnno. and Jon Wens *


